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On Your Mark, Get Set, READ!
Watching a parent or special
adult read is a powerful
influence for young children.
Be a great role model and
read to, read with and read
in front of your child!
Working together, parents
and teachers can support
young children to develop
critical oral language and
literacy skills. These skills
help prepare children to
learn to read. Reading to
your child every night and
asking open ended questions
throughout the story is a
great way to create
opportunities for
conversations. Try asking
some of these questions
when reading books this
summer and be sure to give
your child time to answer:


What if . . . ?



What do you think will
happen?



Why do you think that?



I wonder what he/she is
thinking?



How could you . . . ?



Tell me about . . .

Research shows us that the
quantity and quality of words
used when talking with young
children develops their
language, reading and writing
abilities; improves their ability
to problem-solve; and prepares
them effectively for school.
(Blakeslee, 1997) The
importance of vocabulary
development extends far
beyond reading comprehension;
it is a key component in
achieving positive
outcomes related to IQ scores,
social-emotional health, and
school readiness among
others. (Hart & Risley, 1995)
This summer your local
library will host special
programming with the theme
of “On Your Mark, Get Set,
READ!”

Important Dates

Have a Great Summer!
Find out more about your
local library at these websites:
Avon -http://www.avonctlibrary.info/
Bloomfield— http://prosserlibrary.info/
East Granby http://www.eastgranby.com/east_gran
by_library.htm
Granby—http://www.granbyct.gov/Public_Documents/GranbyCT_Li
brary/index
Hartford -http://www.hplct.org/
Simsbury—
http://www.simsburylibrary.info/
West Hartford—
http://www.westhartfordlibrary.org/

Make sure you find time to get
to the library and check out the
exciting and fun events! Also,
make sure you make time to
READ with your young child.

On the playground students enjoyed
exploring the chalk and water from art

THANK YOU!
Have you volunteered at Wintonbury this year?
PTO? Mystery Reader? Farm chaperone? Or helped
us in any other way? A heartfelt thanks goes out to
you from the Wintonbury teachers and staff! Our
school wouldn’t be as special as it is without you!

Students in room 301 enjoy a picnic lunch on a sunny day

Pre-K Happenings–
In room 106 you can observe the growth of seeds. Students chose
what seed they wanted to plant then made predictions regarding
their growth. The seeds are carefully placed inside a wet paper
towel then placed inside a baggie. Below, they are hanging from
the window to get sunlight.

Room 106 is growing-growing-growing!
Above, students look at an avocado seed.

ANNUAL WINTONBURY
END OF YEAR FARM PARTY!
Thank you to all who attended
and volunteered!
Families enjoyed music,
watermelon, ice cream, games,
hayrides and more!
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Kindergarten Happenings–
In kindergarten classrooms, student are presenting their research
projects . The students shared their diorama and 3 facts about their
chosen animal and its habitat. Above, the students applaud the
presenter.

Summer Fun!
Going out...
Visit a spray pad…..click the link below for
spray pads in CT!
http://placesforkidsct.com/splash-pads/
At home…
Make mud….click the link below for Mud Play!
https://families.naeyc.org/learning-anddevelopment/music-math-more/mud-explore-and-learn

Imaginations at work in 201—students cook up
delicious cakes in the water table

SPROUTS

(above) Students in room 202
working in the grass filled wagon after growing the grass
(right) Exploring a water pump
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There is still availability for the
Auerfarm’s summer SPROUTS program. Children
entering PreK/K in the fall are eligible. There are 4—
one week programs from 9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. Children will explore the farm, take hayrides, visit the
animals, play games, make healthy snacks and more.
For more information, please contact Mark DiBella at
860-242-7144 x110 or visit www.auerfarm.org.
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Family Art Night at Wintonbury
Wintonbury's family Art Night was a
huge success. Families mingled
around the school, which was set up
as a museum, viewing student artworks that were inspired by a variety
of artists.
Mini art stations located at different
places around the school were set up
for art experiences such as, painting,
sculpting with clay, drawing with
chalk and water, or moving and dancing to music.

